
 

 

PARENTS GUIDE TO BOWLES  

 

ABOUT BOWLES.  
Bowles is a purpose-built residential centre situated in a stunning natural environment on the Kent and 

Sussex border. It is built around a natural sandstone outcrop which is one of the main rock-climbing 

venues in the South East. On site provision includes residential accommodation for up to 170, meeting 

and training facilities, two artificial ski slopes, a heated indoor swimming pool, a choice of three ropes 

courses and numerous problem-solving activities, orienteering courses and archery plus many more. 

Please see www.bowles.rocks and click on the Schools and Colleges option for the full list of activities.  

ACTIVITIES  
We run three activities each day on our classic courses (The Winter Explorer course has two activity 

sessions a day). Selection of which activities are included in your child’s trip will be made by the school’s 

organising the programme. To give you a guide a typical programme may include skiing, canoeing, 

orienteering, swimming, raft-building, ropes courses and climbing. Activity sessions are structured to 

provide progression and success for all abilities, ensuring that children gain a solid grounding in the 

activity, instilling confidence and a true sense of achievement. If your son or daughter doesn’t come back 

completely exhausted and exhilarated, then we haven’t done our job properly!  

OUR INSTRUCTORS  
Our instructors are fully qualified and experienced in all the activities they teach; many of them have 

been working at Bowles for several years. Many of our instructors hold very high-level qualifications that 

go above and beyond the training that other centres can offer and we also employ a number of qualified 

teachers too. Our ethos at Bowles is to gently encourage people to challenge themselves and try new 

things. Our aim is to provide a safe, fun and memorable experience within which your child will develop 

their confidence, independence and awareness of their personal strengths and abilities. Amongst many 

other far more exciting things (to them!), your child should come back knowing how to wipe a table, 

sweep a floor, manage a table of children at mealtimes and make a bed - so put them to the test!  

KIT LIST  
• Most of the day will be spent outside so ensure there are plenty of extra warm layers.  

• Please do not send any ‘best clothes’.  

• No new or expensive clothing or equipment is required.  

• Jeans are not very practical as they provide no warmth when wet and take a long time to dry.  

• Cameras may be brought but at your child’s own risk and are their responsibility. ANYTHING AND 

EVERYTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELLED!!  

 



 

 

ESSENTIALS…  

• Several sets of clothing, to include: Trousers (must have full length trouser for skiing) tracksuits, 

combats or anything suitable to sports are all good choices. T-shirts (Including one LONG 

SLEEVED for skiing) Underclothes Socks (Several pairs including one long pair for skiing) Gloves – 

essential for skiing Jumpers Thermal bottoms and tops for spring, winter and autumn trips  

• Pyjamas  

• Swimwear  

• Trainers are fine for all activities but having two pairs is recommended  

• Waterproof coat/cagoule  

• Waterproof trousers  

• Toiletries – toothbrush, soap etc  

• 2 x towels  

• A bin liner (for wet/dirty clothes)  

• Water bottle 

• Sun hat/sunscreen or warm hat and gloves (depending on forecast)  

• Lip Salve  

• Case/holdall – suitable size to hold the above and something with wheels is useful  

• Pen or pencil  

 

OPTIONAL… 

• Indoor slippers or plimsolls  

• Money for the tuck shop  

• Torch  

• Travel games, books, cards, comics  

• Wellies  

 

All essential activity safety equipment is provided but you will need personal clothing, footwear and a 

wash bag. Brand new and fashion items should be left at home, as should valuables including jewellery 

and mobile phones. Old, casual and easily washable clothes are highly recommended. Jeans are 

impractical as they provide no warmth when wet and are difficult to dry.  

ALL clothing should be marked with your child’s name. 

It is advised that your child brings roll-on deodorant rather than an aerosol as these can set off our fire 

alarm, the detectors are very sensitive.  

CATERING  
Bowles provides three well balanced and nutritious meals a day. Cooked fresh on site these meals are 

purposely designed to please hungry adventurers. The experienced caterers are able to deal with dietary 

requirements, provided advance notice is given. Children are encouraged to ‘Eat Smart’. Fruit is available 

throughout the day for snacks. Water is served to drink during meal times and numerous water fountains 

and taps are available between activities.  



 

 

BEDROOMS  
Bowles has a modern, comfortable, centrally heated dormitory. Each bedroom has 7 beds (3 of which are 

bunk-beds). Communal washing and toilet facilities are found throughout the building. Clean linen and 

duvets are provided. We do expect the children to make their own beds on arrival, so perhaps a few 

pointers before their trip to Bowles would be a good idea. The teacher in charge of your child’s trip will 

plan the bedroom sharing groups.  

Bowles provides all bedding.  

MONEY  

Course fees are fully inclusive and further expenditure is not necessary. There is a small ‘Tuck Shop’ 

selling sweets, gifts and souvenirs. A sample price list for the ‘Tuck Shop’ is also available to download 

from our website but product and prices are subject to availability.  

TELEPHONE  
It is not always easy to contact participants as they are often out and about in the Centre, and as you’d 

expect always busy doing something. Also in our experience for some children talking to people at home 

can bring on an attack of home sickness that otherwise may not have been a problem.  

JOURNALS  
This beautifully designed book will be available to accompany a residential stay at Bowles. It is designed 

to record and enhance the learning that takes place at Bowles during a residential. It will also capture all 

of this great learning so that everyone back home can see what the children have been up to. It is an 

interesting and engaging resource (we think!) and covers subjects ranging from Goal Setting, to Comfort 

Zones and Teamwork to building dens! There are some free resources on our website that link to the 

journals which will help the young people gain the most from the trip. We recommend having a look at 

these before the trip also this is not essential.  

If you have any queries before the course which your child’s teacher is unable to assist with we shall be 

pleased to answer them over the phone on 01892 665665. 


